In a brilliant display of inaction, the Stu-G council last Monday
night wiped out President Henry Thompson 's proposal to change
the present system of electing representatives to that body, with a
10-9 vote.
The proposal suggested a change from the present method of
representatives-at-large to election of representatives from their
various living units. The advantages of this new system are obvious.
It would bring the Stu-G representatives closer to the people they
are supposed to represent. It would make the council more responsive to student opinions, and it would provide for a direct line of
communication from the council to the students.
The arguments against this new system ranged all the way
from the irrelevant to the inane. Ron "Kick the demonstrators"
DiOrio wisely noted that it was useless to have elections from
fraternities because "they don 't reaUy care" as the six council
members from Zete sunk low in their seats. John Sobel wept
bitter tears over the freshman who wouldn't be represented for
the first five weeks of first semester while people tried to remember
who Sobel represented . And Bole Steffey gave the all time great
"pass the buck" speech in the theology of Steffey. It is not the
council members who make a bad Stu-G but the student body who
(Continued on page six)

Spring Weekend Cancelled

Due 'to a seeming impasse with
the 'adm'infe-ra.i've machinery o'f
Colby College, Social Chairmen
John McClaln and (Peter Roy have
announced that the 'Ray Charles
Con'cert planned for Spring Weekend , May 3, Iras ioeen 'called off. It
appeared that the College's major
reason fo r 'the cancellation was the
fact 'that Professor Re and 'hi s 'associates would he presenting a 'Concert Sunday evening, the fifth of
May, and the gymnasium in the
fieldhouse would toe (required if or
rehearsal Saturday morning, thereby making it impos'S-Me for the
swoial committee to use 'the gym
Friday night. However, behind this
apparently looms the fear .of the

Tra ditional Music and Ja zz
Featu red In Band Concert
by Vivian Foss

Th e Colby College Band will present a concert this 'Sunday, A pril 21 , at 8:00 p.m. in Given Audi-

torium. Under the direction of Robert Hudson3 tihe band has worked throughout this year to improve the
musician ship o! its members and of the group as a whole; and is eager to demonstrate to the Colby communi ty its vi tality as a campus organization.
The concdnt will feature a varied selection of compositions; hop efu l l y each person at the concert will
find a piece that especially appeal s to 'his musical interest. From the sixteenth century "Sonata P_an ' E
Forte" by Giovanni Gabrielli, in which aaitiphonal effects are accomplish ed by seating part of the brass
section behind the conductor, and the favori te Bach composi t ion "Prelude and Fugue in G Minor ," to
the contemporary choral prelude "So Pure the Star" composed by Persichetti in 1963, th er e is a wide
range of musical mood expressed. A whole change in pace, f or ex ample, is dem ons t ra ted by J. F. Wagner's rousing n_a.rc__ "Und er ,.the Double Eagle." The long-practiced "First Suite in E flat " by Gustov Hoist,
which band members labored over
as their first semester "textbooks
o'f m'U_&'c_ans_-ip," will dem'on'strate
the potential of expression that the
group has developed. 'Handel lovers
wMl enj oy the "Song iof Jupiter,"
a faVorite piece of many band memtibers.
The unity anid con'trol ;oif Cach
section in aJccomplishi'ng a wellballartced Conicert band sound will
be espeoMly imp'ortant to soloist
Tom Ma/ynard in N. Rii-ri3ky--Corskov's "Concerto 'for Clarinet and
Band" and to Fred Cla'squin in the
solo piece "The Magic Trumpet," a
begulne number ic'omp'o'sed by dame's
Bunke. A highlight off the evening
will bo the ipremiere performance
o'f John (Mainl- O'Connor's "The
Mockery." This latter piece speaks
for Itself In lits ideMghtful originality
and in demonstrating the toJlent of
its youthful composer—a first semester member olf the band now 'in
tho service. It will serve as in'sp'irati'on to even established musi'dans.
The stage band , revised this winter,
has put in 'a good deal off extra
time In organizing'their group. Their
accoimprisbmenits will be demonst-utod during bhe icorvcert.'
The 'highlight df. the weelwnrd ,
then , the Colby College Band Concert, should be off Initcrest to the
compu's not only as am example df
n haPd-wori-ing and 'CloS-lly knll .
gpoup'is laicccwnipl'lshm'e'nt, but -ulso
as the iproduct olf fine mius-clana
perfo'rm'l'ng Some vory lotoailleng-mg
The Colby Intorlf-i'l'tlh A'ssocra'-Ion Black and White , by Charles Silmusic. Mr. Hudson, who is idlrec'tor will sponaor a worWhoip on Blaok borman, and t'h'e report toy tho
off mti'slc at Maine Centra. Institute, Power during the afternoon olf April President's Coinimisslon on Civil
'Is eagor for rfcWls j opporbuniby to show 20, A-Black 'Power workshop was Disorder. These imay Ibo pur-hased
tho wlboJlity k)if tho group: Admtaion cfoncdvcid 'as a result 'olf tho Blnicd. at tho boolcstoro lanid aro 'also availwill too ifp ao to Oolby s'budonta, nnd Power Sym 'posIiUim Ihd-d Iwst seraiO-- able at tlio ro's'prvo desk in tihe
$1,00 to obhena.
tov, It was iroWllzcd that many peo- .library,
Tho op ening panel disou'sslon will
plo wero trying; to discuss (BjP.
i
IMPORTANT
(kn
bo
headed by Mr, Evert M. Malkiowledge
'olf
without 'an adequate
! Student Government will miike | Ncgiro social and ipolitiicnll iVl'Story, non and Mr. (R-lch-ird (Pi ous, ib'oth off
| its allocations for next year ln|
In (Order to mMco the wwlcishop tho History and Qovornmoivt Doi tho next few weoho. Any orjfan- 1
a su'ecosa , It la strongly urged that partimont, Other members off the
Izatlon wishing to Ibo considered !
tWoso interested in parWlpaJteg bo- pn/nel will Ibo I-Ioiwy Thompson ,
should not in contact with Con- ]
como 'acquainted with ibho ifloQ'lowJmg president ioi f 0bu~G ; John McClaln ,
ii lo Gntnn, oxt, Mli an soon nm
books: lMaok Power and Urban and Lynn MaKlniloy.
possible.
i
Tlio schedule ffor the wo - ks'lwp Is
Unreel toy Natton. Wright Crisis In

WHY BLACK POWER?

administration that the herds o'f
young people, smoking and scuffing
their feet, would ruin the floor and
present imminent danger to 'the new
and costly building. According to
Dean Seaman, "this 'kind of crowd"
Was too much o'f a risk for Colby
to run.
Dean Seaiman added that amotiher
reason 'for the cancellation was that
the contract for the entertainment
was "unrea's'on'aJHe"; i.e., that the
price was too high. Fur'bher investigation oif this last point has indicated that student use o'f the fieldhouse gym is the cru cial issue behind the Spring Weekend crisis.
Henry Thompson 'told the Echo
that, though Ray Charles' appearance would 'cost $7500, this was not
the impediment. The contract 'called
for a high capacity building, hopef u lly 5,000 people. The Armory 'co uld
no t hold nearly enough, but the
fieldho use gym could . President
Thompson said, fur
thermore, that,
even had this stipulation not been
in the 'contract, he was reluctant to
jeopardi ze the chances 'fo r success
o'f this event by holding It 'in a
building of insufficient dimensions.
The ref u'sal of Eustis to allow the
gym to be used for the 'concert has
several serious linrrollcations. First,

it has put Oolby College on the black
list o:f the largest booking agency
in the world . Secondly, and perhaps
more important , it has placed Mr.
Charles Kearns, whose past 'aid in
booking attractions has been invaluable to Colby, in very s.rained
relations with this agency. The time
when next year's Homecoming feature must be booked is fast approaching, and no m ov e in this
direction can be made until there
is an explanation for the seeming
discrimination against student use
o'f the new faci lities. Peter Roy told
the Echo, "This is the most 'ridiculous thing I've ever seen , but, it
is typical."
Will there be an alternative for
the evening of May 5? Whether or
not it could be called a Spring
Weekend Concert is questionable,
but John McClaln expresses the
hope o'f having a concert-dance
that night using the music she'll.
His is in the process of getting a
Bos ton group for this occasion. It
looks like the burden will fall on
the fraternities this time, who plan
several events, besides their Saturday night parties, such as a tug-offwar and a picnic (though exclusively for fra terni ty members) at
Bangs beach on Friday afternoon.

A Convocation honori ng Julius
Seelye Bixler Scholars and Charles
A. Dan a Scholars will be held
Thursday, April 25, 1968 at 8 p.m.
at Runnals Union. Lord Caradon ,
Permanent Representative of the
Uni ted Kingdom to the United Nations , will give an address on International Cooperation.
When J. Seelye Bixler retired as
president of Colby in 1960, the Colby Parents Association established
>a 'scholarship program in his honor.
This program was expanded in 1964
wi th a bequest to Colby 'from Mrs.
(Margaret Grier Bixler. 'The J uliu s
Seelye Bixler Scholarships are chosen strictly by academic cri teria , and
are awarded annually to .op-ran'king student - in recognition o'f thei r
(Bi xlor
acade mic
achiev em ent s,
Scholars for 1967-1968 are: Class of
1968: Judith DeLtice, Richard Oliver
Larson , ,Fu'edcriek Earl Levine, Jessie G. McGuire , Lynne Geraldine
Oaikes, Shawn On at, Heth'i e Lois
Shores, Deborah Mao Stephenson.
Class of 1!)69: Dexter Philip Arnold ,
Vil'ck'i Diane Carter , Joh n Frederi ck
Collins, Michael Pdter Poose, Class
of 1970: 'Barbara Irene Hamalu'k ,
Leslie Ann Seaman, William Glenn
Stevenson,
A generous grant from the
Charles A, Dana Foundation In 1905
enabled Colby to 'initiate tho Charles
A. Dana Scholars Program, The
purpose of the scholarships is to
identify and encou rage stud ents off
good character with strong academic backgrounds who 'h ave given
evidence off potential leadership
traits. Dana Scholars for 1967-68
aire: Class of 1968: Joanne Marie
Amnotte, Linda Ann Beland, Mar-

tin Conant Benjamin, Edward
Michael Oaulflel d, Eli zabeth Ferna'ld Bryner, Judi th Anne Di'on ne,
John Henry Irish, Katherine Pensyl Madden, Andrea Marshall McLennan , Richard James Mo'rey,
Nancy Ann (Nahra , Bari^y Frank
Panepento, George Richard Sabbaig,
Harlan Aaron Schneider , Margaret
Elizabeth Skillings, Susanne Gilm ore Sno w, Willi am George Tiaras. Class o'f 1969: Lawrence Albert
Adam's , Willi am Leonard Burgess,
Peter Davi d Con stantlneau, Dorothy Louise Crafty, Vivian Louise
Foss , Lind a Isabel Gray, Brian
Francis Harvllle, G eorge Lorl n g
Higgins III, Lynne Hudson , Mildos
J'Hilco, Ellio t Gary Jospi n , William
Ha rry Lyons, Ani ta Eva Malison ,
Peter Rors'tad Pennypackcr, B dlh
Ellen Sanbo rn , Nancy An n Spokes,
Warren Marston Turner , Karen
Andersen Woodard. Class off 1970:
Martha Irene Alden , Gregory N.
Andrews, Oarl Douglas Baor, Edward Joseph Bogh , Sharon Mary
Es'c'he nlb oclc, Patricia Gerrior , Lorraine Ann Gill , Ma ry Ann Gtolden ,
Marlene Bobh Goldman , Constance
Mario iKratz , Carol Lewis, Martha
Carson McCal l, Judith Ann McLeish , Ph'ili'p Sevorin Norileet , Vi rginia Sheldon Pierce , Jonathan
Crocker Men , Den nis Raymond Salmi , JCn/ron Lee Toravalnon, William
Brooks Ware,
When Lord Caradon was appointed Minister of State at the United
Nations lie was created a Life Peer
and ho Chaj iiged his nwm e from Sir
Hugh Foot to Lord Caradon o'f St.
Cloer in the County off CotowwII.
His present position with t'h'e U.N.
wns •preceded by many years off
valuable service in tho Colonial
Service , Du ring those years ho held
several h igh positions among Which
iiiro : Ambassodorinl reprcsonWblvG
on bho U.N. TVustoashilip Council,
Rep rose ntfutive of the United iK'i n'gdom to the Fourth Cpmmlttoo o'f
the General Assembly, prlnClpnil adviser in tho British Mission to the
U.N. on matters concerning relations with newly independent nations, Consultan t to;the United Nnfclona Spceial Fund", and Govei^nor
nnd Gommandcr-ln-Ohlof In Oyjiinis
from Dooern'ber 195V- to August 1000.

Scholars To Be Annointed

as 'follows
1:30 p.m.—Panel dl'scussion , Dunn
Lounge ((RjuivnaJls)
3:00 p.m.—Small group discussions,
Dunn Lounge
5:30p.m.—Dinner, (Roberts Union
8:50 p.m.—Sou'l Music Party, FossWoodman Loungo (tentative
location)
Further inffoirma'tion mny bo obtained from Mary Ann Golden (ext .
£527) or Mr. Muldnon at the History
and Government 'Department offices
in Miller Library,

EDITORIALS
The Wage Issue

In the March 15 edition of the Colby Echo the Editorial Board
u rged that a commission be formed to investigate the wage issue at
Colby. While a number of student organizations have endorsed this
idea, Dr. Strider has refused to implement the Echo proposal.
Dr. Stridor has said, ". . . diff erences can be reconciled if we
communicate with each other in good faith, good humor, and mutual
respect." However , Dr. Strider 's actions in the wage issue seem to
contradict what 'he 'has said. He has denied one means df communication b y refusing to set up a commission which would dispel much
Of the mystery surrounding this problem. He has made serious but
totally unsubstantiated accusations against the Echo. He has deliberately withhdd information with little rhyme or reason. As a result
of Dr. Strider 's actions the confidence of many students and some
faculty in the goodwill of the administration has been seriously
shaken. Though much damage has already been done, it is not too
late for the administration to abandon its present unconstructive
approach to this very pressing problem and seek a more fruitful and
'rational attitude which will restore student-faculty confidence.
However , if the administration wishes to withhold information
and to act in a generally unco-operative manner, there is little anyone
can do . This should not mean that an equitable solution to the wage
problem must die on the desk of an admini- trator. It is essential that
the integrity of Colby as a liberal and humanitarian institution never
be compromised. Therefore by a unanimous vote of the Ech o Editorial Board it was decided that the Echo should sponsor a meeting
with the maids, janitors , and kitc'hen workers to discuss their grievances. This meeting will be held this coming Monday in Roberts
Union at 8 p.m. We urge all Colby workers to speak to their fellow
workers and to atten d this meeting.

Abandon Ship
We were all distressed to hear that the scheduled en tertainment
for Spring Weekend has been cancelled. There are on'ly two other
big weekends during the year at Col'by ; Homecoming was a success
because o'f the Young Rascals concert . Winter Carnival was a fl op
because of the poor show thrown by the Moby Grape. Spring Weekend , apparen tly, will not exist due to the loss of the Ray Charles
concert. Colby Students and local people will be spared any no t abl e
int errupti on o'f their long spring stay in the middle df central Maine.
This is especially r egretful since Ray Charles is an excellen t performer
and would have filled any auditorium.
Perhaps more • disturbing, however, i s th e n ow usual lack of
coopera tion r eceived f rom cer ta in individuals in try ing to plan thi s
and other weekends. We are not surprised .
Special weekend s at Colby will fail withou t entertainm ent of
sufficient caliber. It is now clear ' tha t the involv ed powers are unwilling to provid e th e n ecessary sch ed u ling assistance and conc er t fa cili t ies
f or such programs. Therefore , we f eel that Studen t Governm ent
sh ould abandon all such future efforts and concentra t e on making it
easier and less expensive for Colby students to get to 'Boston on
weekends. Chartered buses and p lanes should provide the answer.
Subsidized rates would be possible with the money saved from such
fu t il e at t empt s at on campus "entertainment."
These weekend insults are not necessary.

the
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Too Bad You Don't Sing For The Colby Community Chorus

Advice

Improve Yourself—Read The Echo

by Walter Effron
Last Friday nigh t I was distressed to find a pile df lovely new E c hoes unt ouched , unopened, and unread sitting on a table in Woodman Ha'll. Why ? What was the matter with the inhabitants of Woodman
Hall that they h ad neglected the brilliant, incisive, and informative Echo of April 12? Rather than think
the worst of people with whom I share a dorm, 1 concluded, that there must have been an etror in dis¦
tribution , too many papers left in Woodman, I thought.
But the doubts persisted and IMiad to admit tfie possibility of the existence of someone or other who
had deliberately and with malice of forethought walked by that pile of Ec hoes with the express intention
o'f not p icking one up. Whoever that person was 'had best see Dr. Perez, I thought; he must be 'ill and in
need of care. Still, perhaps there had been more t!ha_i one or two de'ranged individuals, perhaps there were
ten. The possibility of there being a conspiracy to boycott the Echo was not to be precluded.
Wha t, t hen , was t o be done? Ought the problem to be attacked at its roots, i.e. was there something
wrong wi th stud ent at ti t udes that must be corrected , or should th e movement be vigor ously suppressed by
bury ing a paper in e\'ery student's chicken pot pie, by which means the Echo would be digested and , the
f ood impr oved; or was t here possibly something wrong with Echo itself?
I Caught myself short 'at thii-s last
impossible suggestion; of course
there was nothing fundamenta-ly
wrong with the Echo, it had never
been (b etter. On April 12 there were
the usually superb news and Sports
columns and 'articles and, fflor the
by Robert Greene
prise of tlie decade in New Hamp- whipping on the sborbca/ke, a Qovely
On April - 3 some 10,000 anti-war, 'sh.re and bhe people who had driv- bit of mvuck irateing olf Eu'st'i-. With
anti-draft don-onstrators swarmed en a mighty presiden t into early the la'ssassina'-i'oii of Martin Luther
to the Boston Common to parti ci- re'tkemen . just that last Sunday King, the continued expose of the
pate in a highly successful rally night . It was hard to believe ithey $1.07 the college 'is paying iCalf'Cteri'a
that was climaxed iby the turning were on MY side, the' .b'all'diing Ibusi- workers 'and two speeches hy CP'resiin olf 235 draft cards, The Boston ness man wlto .reclined on Wis dent Stridor, how much more had
protest, organized by tlie New Eng- trench coat hes-de me, ifche young news 'Could anyone hope to find In
land Resistance, Was one ,oif bhe girl whose mlnislcirt had an oval one week ? No, I 'concluded, the
nation-wide domon'stratlons in. 60 hole cut out at bhe 'stomach re- Echo was not at f auHt.
dit'ics called National Resistance vealing some painted doo'cMnigs on
A law should ibe laid 'down , 1deDays. The two-day event 'concluded her fl esh, the grey-haired old lady termined, maldng 'non-reading Of
with "politioail" workshop's can1- who had brought her own retract- the Echo an offense punishalblo hy
du'eted in 84 houses in the Boston able canvas ch'atk, the 'long-haired having to read up to Ave years 'oJf
area.
youth, whose isex I icoai-d not deter- ba'ck Ussucs, This law would apply
mine,
'ColleC-in g .money for Ibhe Cause to all member's of th'o Colby oomI was there onat isu:nny Wednesday morning,, sitting at the .brink in a wastebasket (over $2,000 was M-unlty with tWo exceptions, Presio'f the graissy hill on the corner of eventually 'contributed to the Resis- dent Strider 'arid 'bh e Editor ic'f the
Beacon Street and diaries Street tance tlh'a't day), and the ffton eJf'aced Echo would have the .night not to
Where the demonstrators gathered. veteran who Stood proudly in hills a*oad the paper out ©if 'consicleiaJt'lon
It was a good place to View the uniform ait the top of tho 3il'll as M if or their fln'er son_lt_V-_ies .
rally, for two reasons: first, I want- ho were reviewing his troops.
ed to see as many of tlie dem'on'iJbru- (Many other memhers of the Vet- right before my eyes, Was the poptors tils possible and ifi'om my van- erans for Peaice pia-bloiipoJted that ulous core whoso iloudoriln'g .voice
taigo p'olnt I could iacfk down upon day and I must note that thoir foo- was finaily .making 'i'bself hoanid.
the crowd which swelled in tlie havlor was far anore ollvlil'Iaed than
To me, sitting on 'the 'sbon© slnh
Add heneath mo, and isocond , I was tho American Legion moT) which commemorating the quite ord-riaryless than twenty yards from the sldbberdd Into Boston last (sum- •lo'O-flinig tree ahove it '('Wie tree had
speakers istand. 'in good position, to mer, ) It was an encouraging sight (been a 'glifb' of tlio iE.ngl'ls'h King
soo the speakers, some otf whoim I to ono who had soon the efforts olf Edward VI In 108:2) , tho events of
had never seen bdforc , To one who a tiny minority -grow into a notion- tho dny seemeid to unlfold like a
had worked and 'argued against ail movement. Only a year ago tho tonlttilo, Airound -#n« o'clock tho firsft
the war if or throo years, the sight polls reported .halt 65% olf tho oif the tuoops, tho first olf tho longof that cnowded field, flllod with Aniorloan people favored tho War ; hWlrs and -nii-I-M^bs, began ito arpeople with whom I did 'n ot Wave last week I heard that 20% oif tho rive, And with them emmo the less
to -lobato', -convoyed a fedl-rig of country stllil favored ilha United I'doniblflaMe imomibers of tho -lower
success and triumph , ThI's was the Sbnltos' action In V- dtnam. The power spectrum , tho prdf-essors
'largest domon'strat'lon I had yet at- events of 'tho previous wootk Wad from Harvard and M.I.T., a hand tended and fading 'thoro I became ¦boon particularly satisfying, John* ful of suited Boston husincos-ncii.
'aware that the mov ement which son's refusal to run and Ms ptfa'co and a .numiber ioH? old ladle- whoso
•for tfo long soc-med like 'a lost 'cause , gesture. But horo on (Wilis tori!ight presentee provod tho older gonorahad fi n ally become a p'owo-ful 'force. spring morning my joy wri'd doldc- blon was n,ot conn'pilot'oly ov1!
. My
So here woro tho dedicated workers toltilon reached ttolr greatest inten- mo'Uh'or and brothea1 woro flls°
(Oomtlnuod o» page sovon)
Who h'ad pulled tho poWIooJl sur- sity, for horo on tWlfl grassy knoll,

10,000 Dem onstra tors
On Boston Common

Culture At Colby This Week

Sets and Swords;
More Than Meets The Eye

I_o.r_mer Chalpel. The group, from
the Universi-y of Maine's Otfono
campus, Will present works of (the
hy Bdb Greene
Renaissance
and Baroque, and the
When you attend the 'Powder and
20bh
as well as spirit-uall
'ceritury
Wig production .olf Cyrano de (Berand
folk
of America. The 8
'songs
gerac on April 26, 27, or 28, lat 8:00
_ock
o'
concert
is
sponsored by -the
'e
p.m.at the Watervi-le Opera House,
Coliby
Glee
Olulb
and
will toe open
please do not take the scenery 'and
to
the
puhlic
without
'Charge.
•fencing for granted, Freshman
Rotoert T_irun aai'd his (hiardiwo-ik i-i'g Under the direction of D>r. Rotoort
crew olf carpenters and painters C. Godwin, head o'f the U.M. -ttusic
(Henry Rodger®, Peter Contstanti- department, the Singers will perne>au, Mary Fisaher, T erry 'Ann (Hal- form unaccompanied, with the 'extoert, Rotoert Johnston, {Richard ception of a Bach Motet .which will
Hii_m'an, and Dan Basehkopf) have foe accompanied toy Alice Hartwell
labored many hours in 'the (basement of WaterVille. However, Dr. Codworkshop of Runnals Union to con- win notes that a string toass played
struct some torilQiiaritarid ri'dMy 'dec- by James Howe o'f Old Town wall
orative pieces tjif scenery. Working give color and 'depth to the 'sound.
from his sketches on the wall, Boh The program will icor_sist 'o'f three
Thrun has directed his albte ic rew paints beginning With the music of
in the ibu-lding ;olf an individual 'set the Renaissance and (Baroque era .
fo r each Of the Jive acts of the play. The composers who will toe repreThe fencing scenes, Which one sented in this era are Jacob Haridi,
might toe -'tempted to pass off QJs j u s t'TomaJs Luis de Victoria, Herman
another part of the ptt'ay, aa-e 'thor- Sdhein, and J. S. Bach. Music of
oughly irehearsed 'and well-directed the 20-h century with .wo'ifks by
events. Alexandre So_orzj a.no, a Frederick Piket and Francis P.outeacher of French, Spanish, Eques- leno 'Will comprise 'the second part
trian and 'Fending at Unity College of the program. The presentation
an'd the University of 'Maine, cam - W- U con'olude vv i'th Spirituals aj n'd
to Colby during January to toegin Fotllk Songs of America. The 'arbraining a group of Colby boys in 'rai -gernents in this area will .be toy
the fine art of swashhudklimg. Mr. H. T. Burleigh, Roger Wagner, NorSolorzano iis one of the finest -ent- mand Lookwood, and William (Dawers iin the 'country today, feeing at son.
one time a menniber of the World
Champion Ecua-dor Fene_n'g Te'am.
He has taught women's fending Dialogue On New Dance
classes at Co_by for two- years. Carroll Ru'ssell 'and Shirley
From 'Unity OoQlege Mr. Soloirzano Centhner have devised a form as
'brings With him 'bWo fine istud'ent lively as the 'arts they discus's. Seat(fencer's, Francisco Ortiz arid Sixlto ed on two high stools with a, proBrea, tooth of whom are Cu'ban jection screen toetween them, they
exiles. They 'WilLl play the iparts of trace the parallel developments in
Valvert and 'a Cavalier, 'respectively. modern dance and the other 'arts.
So, while you sit hack and enjoy A 'kaleidoscope of music, movement
the colorful 'scenery and sword- demonstration's and two hundred
'SWin'gimg action olf Cyrano, remem- projected photographs of painting,
ber that th ey did not accidentally sculptur- and architecture illustrate
appear on the stage that 'Might. their comments. The new dance
Messrs. Thrun and Soloraano Will theatre is seen in 'relation to ab•be glad to tell you so. Tickets ito stract pairiting and sculpture, elecCyrano are ava'Hatole 'a)t the Oanaian tronic music, architectural strucHouse in Waterville an'd alt the tures and the Theatre o'f the A'b'surd.
Colby Spa and Bookstore.
Thorough shifting images and analogies bhe Dialogue heightens
University Singers
Tonight, Ap ril 19, a vari ed pro- •awareness of the ways Iin Which all
gram of music will he presented toy the arts refl ect the patterns, and
the 38-voice University Singer's ait anticipate the changes in our fast

TH E GAP...

In recent months there has been
much discus'Sion concerning a simple three letter Word—.gap. For us
in Unity II, 'gap is a term .denoting
the wide separation between itWo
forces which are supposedly connected in some -Wanner, The Oreditoility Gap Was 'always existed for
tho'so who fear ibe-iimd-the-scenes
goveraimen'bal dealings 'and underthe-table federal It iian-actlon -. Recently this Credilbl-ity Gap has •firlsen to Its greatest llidlghts with- the
puto-ic's 'Concern over the running
of tho Vietnam War. A generation

and the mass of 'the student body,
Several steps have 'been taken to
'Close itih'is gap, The Colby model
congress of last year (brough t students in direct .contact with President Strider, The 'recently elected
Student Government hopes to establish a new system o'f represen tation which we fed wi'Il (bring tho
entire student (body 'closer to the
Working of its own elected government. We of Unity II—diaries Torroll, Frank Dau'leM, MarHia Alden,
'and Jeff Parness— hope , if wo are
elected, to 'abolish the gap todbweon

MEMBERS OF UNITY II
gap appears bo exist 'between today's
youth and their elders ; this form
'of separation is magnl'/lcontly exemplified 'by those pursulmg the
«tudy o. elementary economics.
Wo of Unity II feel that tliero
exists mt Colby a 'commun'l oritlvo
gap between leadership on all levels

the Junior Claffs officer's and tho
mor-iibora of iioxt year's Jtmilor
clmss.
If oloctod, wo will iformu'lato our
pilaus Un an area which will too receptive to tho ideas of any and all
iln'to-ostod momibors oif tho 'class.
Tho manner In which wo plan to

moving world.
"Dialogue on the Netw Dance"
was initially d-onmissioned for an
au dience , famiiliar with im'ost of the
contemporary arts, who wanted to
know why American dancers are
receiving •accolades ail over the
world tout are relatively unknown

situation at has served to ___mu-ate
"the toroaider perspective otf the
trends and developments in Other
arts ; artists in other fields increase
their knowledge oif dance and its
•contemporary manifestations; the
increased observer gains insight
into the mature of dance and the

Visual Arts :
Live And On TV

Art alt Coltoy will get a tooOst
Sunday, April 21st when Harvard's
Jb3in Rosenfield , an authority on
Far Eastern Buddhist Art, lectures
in Given Auditorium on "New England and the Art of the Orient."
On the 'same day, WCBB and the
¦Maine Educational Television Network presents a program covering
a symposium held at Coltoy last
summer on American Arts of the
eighteenth .century.
Professor Rosenfie-d' s lecture,
scheduled for three o'clock, will
open the exhibit in the Jette Gallery on the "Arts of China and
Japan." Appointed associate professor of Fine Arts at Harvard University in 1965, Rosenfield received
the A.B. degree from the 'University of California (1944) the B.'F.A.
degree from Southern Methodist
University (1947) , and his Ph.D.
from Harvard (1959).
Besides teaching at UCLA and
Har vard , Rosenfield has also translaJted a Japanese work on ancient
and medieval art in Japan , and is
the author of The Dynastic Arts of
the Kuzhans.
The Symposium to be televised
may toe seen Sunday, April 21st
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Moderated
toy the curator of Colby's art gallery, Hugh Go -iiiey, the program
¦will consist of a panel discussion
between members of the symposium faculty, including Jonathan
Fall-banks and Mrs. Charles F.
Montgomery, .curators of the Henry
Francis duPont Win'te-thur Museum; William B. Miller of the Coltoy
Art Department; and Jules David
Brown, curator Of the Garvan and
Related Collections of American
Art at the Tale University Art
Gallery.

inter-relationship of all the arts.
at home.
To quote from 'IMPULSE, 'annual DIALOGUE ON THE NEW
ctf contemporary dance: "The DIA- DANCE ds a most effective instruLOGUE has been presented to ment in Education for audiences."
The Dialogue on the New Dance
school and college audiences, in art
.museums, and 'before groups of spe- will toe presented on Saturday, Apr.
cialists as well as gatherings of the 20 at 8 p,m. in Given Auditorium.
imu-h wider "general public". In each There will be no charge.
derive our strength from the class
itself will toe unique to Colby College history, ifor we propose to hold
at least one class meeting a month
which will toe open to all memtoers
of the olass. We intend to listen to
each iand every suggestion of fellow students, and weigh ithem with
the utmost of care. As elected officers of the class wo will linitiaJte
programs which (th e class itself
proposed as .well as programs which

In .conjunction with the discussion , viewers will see works of
eighteenth century art including
loans from the Boston Mu 'seum of
Fine Arts, and the Cooper Union
Museum in New York City as well
as numerous exhibits from other
museums and private collections.

A. RHODES (Sec.); J. HARLEY (Pres.):II. HANDEL (Trcns.)

AND
Unity iEI promises upon election,
There aro n numtoor of programs
which we propose to carry out during the 68-69 school year, 'as well
as in the oloalmg week's of this semester, These programs h'tuvc much
in common with the .basic structure
oif Un ity H; for just as our proposals include 'both the further oxton'Slon of the original Un'ity Party
proposals as well as somo enti rely
new programs, so does Unity II
Include tooth the extension of experienced loadoavsh'Ip with Charles
Terrell and Marth a Alden , tout also
the Incorporation 'of tlio novel
minds of Frank Danl ell land Jeff
Parness. Among our major proposals aro :
1. Tho further 'scheduling of ©lass
parties, and class milxors such
as the "got together" recently
held at Zota Psi.
2, The continuan'co o'f the Sophomore Class Film (Festival whi ch
sponsored "Tlio Mouse that
(Continued <m page eight)

THE CLAP

The Coltoy Liberal Action Party
pr oposes direct communication (between bhe class of '71. and 'th e 'class
of-lcers th rough a system of "gr ipo
•boxes", No action will bo taken
without iclass consultation 'and there
will too opportunities for Class discussion- on issues relevant 'to our
class.
The Oolby Liberal Action Party
favors class action uninhibited toy
traditional pettiness. Proposed activities lii'dudo diversified parties,
movies, etc. But tlio Col'by Ll'bornl
Action Party toollcvos that toeing a
class oulcor Involves more than
simply being a party planner. Tho

Class of .197 1 should toko an a'ct'ivo
role In communicating with the
Ua'c ulty and n amlnistratlon. Wo
iforcsoe such 'changes as '*koy privileges" for sophomore girls, and
more cqulbaible .regulation s for automobile use 'by all sophomores.
Support your class. Support tho
Colby Libera l Action Party.
Jeffrey Harley
Candidate if OilClass Presicl-nt '71
Aaron Rhodes
Candidate ffir Secretary
Richard Handel
Candidate for Treasurer

MULE

KICKS

i

by J ay Ga llagher

Colby's football manpower has improved to the point where we

can scrimmage full-scale among ourselves;—^something that was impo- sib'le 'for most df last fall. A fairly numerous bunch of pr omising
freshmen have "swelled" the grid ranks to 37 bodies which will be
divided up tomorrow into Blue and White squads; head-knocking
will commence around 2:30.
This scrimmage will be Che last oif the twenty workouts allowed
by the NCAA in a thirty-five day period in the spring. Coach Diok
McGee worked with the team in small gr oup s in the f ield house
before spring vacation, and f ormal drills start ed about two weeks
ago. McGee 'thinks spring practice is valauble in that it gives him
the chance to see who wants and has the ability to play, as we'll as
the chance to fit personnel into the positions where they aire most
needed and can be best utilized. This saves precious time in the fall
when that opening date seems to arrive much quicker than it should.

Mules Finish Behind Amherst, Tuf ts

Mamo , Aisner Star In Loss

•by R-oh'ard Lewis
Stalwarts Sebs Maino and Boh
Aisner 'ComJb-ned foir 25 points, (but
the under-nanned Colby :tTa'c_-sters
were shut out in five events and
_o_ft to Amherst and Tufts In a
triangular meet at the for_ner ?s
field on April 13, 7&-©6-J3<9, retspec.-vely.
(Mamo opened the outdoor season
.by >dupl_'catii-_g his tr_p_e win off Hast
year's state meet. The mile, the
first event off the track program,
went to him in 4:20.9 as Eastern,
mile champion Ron Caseley of Tufts

'faded wath an eiighth of 'a nMe to
go. Co-toy's T,om Mayn_jrd 'ran the
fastest mile of his 'Career, 'almo'sit
n'ilpping Caseley as he finite-ied
fou_<th in 4:23.9.
The gutty Mamo aflso p-odu'eed
an 'all-time (best, and this was a
Colby record: 1:54.3 in the 880,
lowering the ireOord that he set in
the state meet (by two-tenths of a
setoond. This race aJlso marlked the
evio_uitlion of a potential two- i!le
relay team, as Daj ve CEJllito't't and
bsf ckey star Dan Tim-nons IbOtih debuted With their aM-time brats, 1:58

___

Colby Intrasquad Scrimmage - Blue vs. White
BLUE

TE—Faulkner
ST—(Salmi
SG—Agrella
C—'Bigelow
WIG-Ewel!
WT—'Noonan
SE—Cameron
QB-^Sm'-th
'LHB—liu^bon
RHB—Mooney
FB-nPa'Mi
Defense
E—Faulkner
T—Salmi!
T—Bigelow
E—-Burr
VB—-Noonan
DB—Agrella
OB—Lupton
OB-JHopkins
HB—Mooney
SM-JSmifch
HB—Cameron

86
32
62
73
61
77
85
10
22
16
31

WHITE

TE—T-Dompson
ST—j QaJllup
SG—Williamson
C—Stewart
WG—(Lynch
'WT-Ed-minds
SEE!—McBrierty
QB-Revett
LOB—Oianteiolo
RHB—Thomas
F"B—Orlov
Defense
E—Edmunds

30
78
70
75
60
6S
14
15
26
42
49

McGee hopes that opening day 196 8 pr oves to he as p leasant as
,
that of 1967 When his charges regist ered one of 'their two vic torie s
Af
he
ter tha t,
of the campaign .
obviousl y looks for improvement.
If it is to come about, it will have
to be the work almost exclusively
oi senio>rs and sophomores. CapT—Gallup
T—Stewart
tain Dave Noonan will lead a gang
'
E—Buckley
87
79
of solid , if unspectacular, ball•LB—Lynch
players who have proven their
LB—Orlov
worth with two years of consisCB—Thompson
tent performances. What will be
18
OB—Sapo'iito
28
HB^Cianciolo
problembehind them is highly
SM—McBrierty
atic. The class oif 1970 included
HB—Thomas
very few football pl ayers when
they were admitted, and most of
T-^Gordon
74
T-^Buckley
79
this meager crop ha s dr opped by
51
C—H'anna
E—Hannigan
6S
the wayside. This leaves it squareHB^Fawcett
24
T—Dyer
71
ly up to the promising sophomores
who McGee would prefer to 'bring
along slowly but who must be
COACH DICK MAGEE
preffled ^ gervke on & regu]ar
hard , tout it was usually, at sometoy Craig Diiekinson
basis. Center Bernie Stuart (215) is the biggest rookie, and will
body.
pr obabl y be the biggest man on this very small team. Tackles Bill The hard-'l'U'ck Coltoy Vairsity The team is in the midst o!f an
Baseball team dropped three iroad
Williamson (200) and Pau l Edmonds f 190), guards Bill Agre 'lla
even more 'ohalleniging .road trip
games last weekend in a sweep in(180) and Bob Ewell (170) , and ends Dennis Cameroun and Jim to southern New Enigland. Wesle- this weekend, playing at Boston
Faulkner also look capable of handling themselves in varsity situa- yan, Trinity, and Tufts were all College yesterday^ (Boston University today, and Northeastern tomortions. If they and juniors like Rich Gallup and Dennis Salmi can victorious over the Mule mine, who row. Jalbar is
scheduled to pitch
come t hroug h , i t might be possible for such stalwarts as Noonan, seemed unable to get any bre'aks. today against B.U., With W'O'odico'ck
Dick Chabot, and Gary Lynch t o g o onl y one way, thus r elieving Wesleyan pitcher Jacques Legette going yesterday, and Hotobs tomorwas touched for nine Wits toy Coltoy
row. The Mules first home game is
some of the terrible pressure they we're under last year.
'batters, but the Mudes could not
Tuesday when they will (host New
The backfield should also be deeper next year. Mike Smith and hit in 'the crucial 'spots as they left Hampshire.
eleven irunners stranded. Coltoy hit
John Hopkins along with veterans Ed Woodin and Bill Revett give the ball hard all day long, but in
McGee a quartet of capable signal-callers, while halfbacks Ron Lup- key situations 'it was usually right
ton and .Scott Thomas should allow Mike Mooney, Vin Cianciello, at - somebody. Their only 'two 'runs
Don Cooper, and Jack Sherger to sit out a play or two. Fullback in the 4-2 loss to Wesleyan dame Colby Hockey Mentor
Steve Olive looks promising, bu t f ireplug Jim Patch and Bill Thomp- in the sixth inning on singles toy To Direct UNH Sextet
Dick Jude, Pete YaQcawonis, and
son should supp ly the Mules with adequate power .tunning.
Dick Jacques, <and a Wild throw. Charlie Holt, icoach of the perenThus McGee im mildly optimistic about next year, partly because Pitcher Joe Jatoar put in a typically nially powerful ihookoy team, .will
take oharge of the UNH Wildcats,
the schedule 'has eased up a bit with the replacement of U.N.H. with fine joto on the mound, but (hurt
starting next season.
R.P.I. Also, be n ow knows his players , and vice-versa. But his team his 'own cause with two throwing Holt, whose teams have made the
will have obvious lack of size and speed. Most of his tackles should errors.
Division 11 tournament In each of
be p lay ing guard , and th ere doesn 't seem to be a breakaway threat The Trinity game was hdgMi'gra- its three years of existence, moves
ed toy an extremely fine pit'cHiing
on the roster. These weaknesses will pr obabl y be more glaring in '69 , performance by the Bantam's Miles up to a team which did well in
Division I competition last year and
wh en another thin team appcairs to be in tne offing.
King, as he 'allowed the Mule hit- is expected bo surpass its
record
Desp ite this rather Clouded p icture , Colby 's second-year coach tors four singles in registering a next year.
can see day li ght. Nin eteen sixty-ei ght is the last year when North- shutout. Trinity toroUce a tight igamc Tho new UNH hookey mentor
wide open in it-ie sixth Inn'ing as succeeds Ru
'bo ©jorkman , 1967-68
eastern Huskies will 'have the chance to tear us apart , and Spring f ield
thoy scored six rums and knocked New England Coach
of the Year,
is also scheduled to be dropped in the near future (1972) . When Coliby starter Dick Judo out of the
who lis returning to his motive Minthey arc gone, wc should have a .total ly competitive schedule . Kn ow- box, The lone Coliby "bright spot was
nesota to coach high stohool hookey.
ing they aren 't going to be clobbered repea tedl y 'Should improve both Gary Hobbs (blanking the Ban'boms Holt's 6-yoar record was 05-70-4.
the morale and the health df fu ture Mule elevens, and the records on only two hits over the finall 'three Using his own talent for the past
Inntlngs,
three years, .however , ho has ooansh ould c orre spondingl y improve.
plled
a 45-26-2 'slate, IncUu'd'lng a
Tufts
capitalized
on
two
unearned
Of cour se, a realistic schedule isn 't the Whole answer. We haven 't
best-over 18 win, 5 loss season this
(Inning
runs
in
tho
second
.made
'and
beaten Trinity or "fiowd oin lately cither, The caliber of 'football must
them stand up as thoy handed Col- year,
hr. upgraded . When the teams which have been drubbing us lately
by 'their third suocossilvo setlb'aJC-C The present Colby hoclcoy oonJch,
were put on the schedule, they were on our level, but they have 8-1. Mule ohuol-or Gary Wo-dicoic.- Who will alslo assume (bhe duties of
advanced where we haven 't. Conceivably, some of the teams Which aillowed only five Wit's, tout two su'e- goillf coach in Durham, next year
the Mules are contemplating kicking around in the n ear future cosslvo i-browlng errors on ibumted has endeared hitmsdlf to the pa(no t abl y Tuf 'ts) mi ght also pass us by, just as Spring field and North- balls led to tho unearned scores. trons of A'llflond Arena toy putting
Tho Sole Coltoy run icamo In the out, year olfter year, hustling, Jmteastern have. And football scheduling contracts run for a long
third on a double by Alex (Pataier bllii'g soxltcits. Tho dlx yoara of ails
period of time, all owing many changes in rotative strength to occur, and a single toy Ju'd e. Tufts' Tim Colby tenu re was a 'bHansltlonoJl
So, six or seven years from now, we could be in the exact position - .lohardson sot down eight Mules phase In Mule 'hockey. In the iftnat
we're in today, only try ing to get rid of powerhouses like Maine on strikes, Y-tlkowonls fcp-iibfovueld to th ree years M his coa'chlng, ho was
Maritime and Tufts and scheduling Bridgewatcr State and Nichols. •hit well, putit.ng in a 4-2 'day iot tho tho victim of itflio almost totoJ (derplate, Again It was fo'r'buno that emphasls off Iho'cikcy, which followed
In othdr words, wc can't stay in the same place by standing
was not wl'tlh tho JMlcluib, m thoy tho golden years of Ron Ryan,
still. What 's needed is more f oo llball players , and to got them wc throatonod to score In every 'Inning (Fra nk Stephenson , and fflOAIC
(Continued on page f i v e )
tomt tho last two. They hit the (baltl championships . During those yeairs,

WINKMEN LOSE. TOO

and 2:01, 'respectively. The iaddition
o'f either Ken Borohers or Toon
Mayn'ard for the opening .eg, and
a fresh Mamo If or the anchior, gives
Coltoy one of the toest two-m-iile reQays an New lEngiland.
Maimo ran his 'Con'secut-ve victoiry streak over Caseley to ten 'as
he whipped through the Ifiwo-m'ile
in 9:26.7 to complete his triple win.
The race toegaoi with a pack olf
nearfly a dozen 'runners, (but it was
soon just Caseley, followed closely
by Mamo. With a 220 to go, Mamo
pulled laflongsMe Caseley and easily
passed (him . Suddenly Mamo, (perhaps washing Oaseley to rememtoer
the de'fe'at the latter i-amded hdm lat
•the Easterns last May, turned on
like a sprinter and, 'before a standing ovation from the Amherst fans,
demO-Mied Caseley iby ten seteonds.
'Senior Bob Aisner, in 'his first
regular .competition since finishing
up the Iba'skeicb'aul season, took the
high jump at an easy €'_.", 'and .then
sped 'through (the 120 yard high
hurdles in 15.1 seconds, which despite a toad start, tied the all-time
Coliby Tdcord.
•WaJIt Young, the Maine AA.U.
delca'thlon champion, entered half
a dozen events in preparajtikm for
the delcabhlon at Ithe Boston College
Relays on April 19-20. He took a
third in the pole Vault, and had
fo u- fchs in the high jump and triple
jump. The only other Coltoy lm'an to
have a strong afternoon was sofphomore John McMahon. In aids first
outdoor meet for the varsity, McMahon copped a second in the 100
at 10.1 and took a third in the 220
alt 22.5. Coltoy allso received points
from Jim .Skinner in the pole vault
and John Dowling in the high
jump.
Man Hadani, a, transfer to Colby
from Worcester j unior College, ran
a 220 for exhibition ionly. Hadani
excited the fans toy turning in a 22
flat, only .twoJtenths of a second
off 'the n'ationiail (record of fails native Israel. Wi'-h this promising run,
^
,of 21.2 and a place
Hadan'i's goal
on his nation 's Olympic team seems
to stand an excellent ch'anice,
Colby will toe 'at the Boston College Relays this weekend With Mamo, 'the (B.C. track record-holder in
tooth tihe mile and two-mile, entered
in the invitational two-mile Friday
at 5:00.

Holt Resigns As Coach

the schedule st'-M i-i-clud'ed the likes
of BC, BU, and most of bhe other
Eastern powerhouses. Coltoy fortunes pidked up as the schedule toe-

CHAR1-IE HOLT
conic moro muI'laWc. The formation
of Division II tihree years ago oo'lncldod perfectly With tho return o'f
Coliby hockey to respoctKblHty, 'and
bho happy iresult Was ono Division
II championship, and two other appearances in the tournament,
iMulo fans can only iliopo that
Mir, Holt's successor .ret-ilns tho
love! of compoton'oy wh'loh ho
(brought to Colby ooaoh'l ivg ranks.

IFC CONCERN

Place Bets For
Room Rou lette

MUI/E KICKS
(Continued from page four)
must recruit more extensively.
C-'aoh McGee 'certainly cant toe expected to do it alone. BastketWa-l
and m'ost other teams Can get a'long
Wi'bh a (few _eg-__maJte flayer's a
year, 'but tootlbaJll needs a <iozen.
Out s'crea-nlng-'fo'rHbl-'od alumna
have done Vir'toaJly no'th^h-g to help
—'they've 'recommended 'a g>rand total oif six players to McGee i_ his
year. This time last year 'aJt ' BoiWd'oin, tihe figure 'was 100—and it wias
considered a lean yea1,. Footba-]
recruiting requires more time anld
energy 'bh'an o'ther isp'or'ts, _br dt
takes twenty-two men to (play the

iby RI_Qk Emery
'It was quickly recognized at the
At its meeting on April 16, 1968, IFC meeting that Stu-O had techthe Student Government essential- nically done nothing illegal .hy ally endorsed the "Statement of (Pur- locating money to the 'Academic
pose of the Ten Days of iFrotest by Life Chairman for the movies and
the Students 'for So'cM 'and 'Politi- speaker. Yet, the manner and purcal Concern." The minutes o'f that pose :o- this 'allocation was quesmeeting read that Sbu-!G specifically tioned. Should .he Academic Life
endorsed the statement but the Chai-imaai 'have taj ken on the finanexact motion passed is unclear and, cial ends of .the "Stud ents for Social
Men's Donm'-tories : Woodman,
at 'this time, tfhe final ideedsion is and Po -ibi'eal Concern" wi'thout
Coburn, West, iLeomard , Marmner,
pending. The phrase "essentially knowing or consulting the desires
l>ana (first floor). Women's do-rmiendorsed" has been used because off of the students? Should this 'group
tories: Foss, 'Mary H_ow and Annex,
further action taken by the Stu-G-. of students receive financial supEast, Taylor, S-urtevant , (Dana (upThey allocated $316 to the Aca- port, even if indirectly, f rom th e fully the entire matter."
per two floors), Jot-nson, Averill.
demic Life Chairman to sponsor Stu-G without ibeinig a campus or- This motion should in no way he
two
movies and a 'speaker during ganization? The group has no char- construed to he a condemnation of
Each 'dorim-to-y will toe quota-ed
Sbu-G. Stu-G is a highly essentiaiby class, according to the propor- the ten day period of protest d__ ter or constitutio-i.
Trody
which aJcts in the interests of
•support
of
the
expressed
views
With
these
thoughts
in
mind,
the
of
tion of 'dortoitory re-j idenltsper class
a
student
body which moist :be conIFC
passed
the
following
motion
:
per sex. All student advisers to this statement.
cerned
about
its own interests. IFC
Extreme concern about this ac- 'While the IFC firmly believes in
freshmen—including> _nen—Will be
simply
feels
fihat,
in thi s case, Stu,
the
right
of dissent, we also feel
expected to fliive in the dormitory tion became evident at the InterG
might
not
have
fulfilled this
ifratern-ty (Council meeting on the that we cannot supiport an endorsewith theiir aldviseesfunction.
'following .night. Several questions ment of this statement (by the
A -few senior men, ,an(d possibly arose in iconne'ctlon with the Stu- S.F.S.Pj C.). We feel that the action
i
some juniors, will be pei-nit'ted to G's action Is the Stu-<3- action in taken Iby Student Government may
i
.
m
im,
imim,
live off-Jcampus, ait least for tbe reality a political stand even though not be 'representative of the feelV ^V mWW! wmmBt&l'
first semester. Men interested iin the statement supposedly did mot ing .of the student body. In order to
living off-icaxripus sbould BuTbinit call for it? What were tbe eircum- establish,the feeling of the students,
aaF*'WJrytr_-H3»»W-_n_W-3H_i <
W____V '
«B__6_-_-_-__--___-iiMHH---UXn_
their -l'ames to M_i«s Hir-cMey in stan'ces 'surrounding the action the IFC will circulate petitions statDean 'RosentthaJl's office not Qater (endorsement?) ? For What reasons ing its feelings and asking for the
than April 26.
"Stay Away Joe" I
did Stu-G assulrne the financiaJl re- endorsement o'f the student body |
Dormito-iy counselors, student sponsilbillty for the proposed func- itself. In addition, the IFC appeals i
Stars
assistants, iand student (advisers to tions of this ©roup .of students? to the 'Sbu-G to 'dearly define the i
Elvis Presley
freshmen will be selected prior to What criteria is needed toy tan or- criteria .fo r a campus organization I
to
receive
Stu-Gfunds.
We
also
ganization
or
of
students
to
©roup
April 29, and will be mot-fled inIN COLOR
|
d-V-dually ,cor_cerniaug housing ar- be eligible to receive Stu-G furids? appeal to the Stu-G to explicate

Based upon the results .of our
for desirinig this 'position in a plato
brown wrapper an. slip under Echo
office door. The accepted appl-cant
upon considerable consultation and
deliberation, the Deans cJf Students
present the 'following plan for student ihou'smig for the aicaJdem_c year
1968-1969 ,

I

ranigements.

Come Where The
Ms Are !
Free Consu ltat ion

•
•
•
•
•

Hundreds of current openings
for MEN and WOMEN
so apply now!
Sales Trainees • Administrative
Management
• Engineering
Salesmen
• Technical
Retailing
• Clerical
Trainees
• Office

SnifSnino
EMPLOYMENT JI COUNSELLORS jj

World's Largest Prof essional
Employment Service
581 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
1073 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass.
14 Central Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
300 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
350 offices coast to coast

An Equa l Opportunity
Employment Service

_L__ -__-________P___Ha____________l___________B_IB____________i

All 'students Who plan to live on
campus imust have paid room, deposits prior to the beginning of
room drawing. The followinig schedule will be followed '(times and
places to be anno-unced) :
Women
April '29
May 2
May 3
May 5
May 9
May 18

game today. One of tne best investment's the Athletic Depia_ tment
could make would be to hire a
full-time assistant fox McGete to
help 'him find the men necessary to
recharge ibhe slowly-dying ember of
Colby tootiba-l. Nothing erases student (apathy qui'dker tb'an a winning _-o_ba)ll team.

'89 draw 'numbers
''69 women draw rooms
'70 women draw niurribers
'70 women draw 'rooms
'71 women draw numbers
'71 women draw 'rooms

mniiimm mmiiii ;
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Plffl Featured is the ROFFLER SCULPfrancl)lised technique. It
|
KlvJJ TUR KUT
^j V^y consists of shampooing, sculpturing the |I
hair with the razor, and by styling the
<g^
hair by molding it with heat , giving the patron
the SCULPTURED LOOK. The Roffler technique
is the most advanced technique in America. Mr.
Couture also handles RofFIer products, the finest
1 of men's grooming products. All the above for $6.

Contact JERRY COUTURE

Mon

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLE M . . .
COME TO

BERRY ' S STATIO NERS
74 MAI N STREET

WATEHVILLE

]
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44 VAB-IETSES OF OONUTS

Open 7 Days a Week — 24 Hrs. a Day
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Rummals

42 COLLE GE AVENUE
WATERVILLE

1

MAI N E

On The Concourse and Main Street

i

D0NUT

THE BEST STUDY BREAK IS A DONUT :
AND CUP OF COFFE E FROM MISTER "D" ;

POMER LEAU'S BARBER SHOP
872-5806

All draw a umbers
'69 men idrow rooms
'70 men draw rooms
*71 men draw rooms
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Thoroughbred Trcnchcoat
in crisp, unwitting Dacron
Polyester and Cotton Gahardine. $40.00
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872-6631

ARNOLD MOTEL

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
SHOP
COFFEE
SUPE R I O R
AAA
Pool
Air Conditioned
Tel, 872-2735
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State of Purp ose of
The 10 Days of Protest
Submitted by Committee for
Social and Political Concern

On April 20th through _Oth numeroois 'colleges in this 'Country wS'll
be partfe-pating in "Ten Oays of
Protest" o'f tbe War in. Vietnam,
the draft , and II S. foreign and
domestic policy in general, which
are anherent'ly involved in the issue
of "V-etnam . "Whi'le we 'think that
Johnson's 'recent willingness to negotiate is a start in the _-g>ht direction , we feel that it is not enough
and we will not be sabi'Sfied until
there are concrete results. What is
the reason for the paradox of the
de-escalation of the boimlblnig and
the simultaneous increase in the
number of 'tro ops in Vie.«!a-__ ?
Additionally, the dralft call-oips
for April and the summer hajve not
been 'reduced iand 'reserves are toe-

Lalime 's
Watervill e Dru g
Ronald F. Lalime, R.Ph.
Prop.

35 Main Street
Waterville , Maine
Phone 873-0523

CITATIONS - RED CROSS

Charge Accounts
Quality Footwear for 106 Years

I

RICHARD M. NIXON
Experience Counts

Have You Seen
; Our Wind ow?
It 's bright and gay !
and flowery and
I
polka-dotty

Sprin g in

Waterville!
i

j Canaan House
129 Main Street

iference, has a populaJ-ion o!f around school through EISElA funds. Her
ing called up. Obviously the prob©50 and is mostly wooded. The peo- work consisted' primiarily of workple live on the tip ttf the island ing with students far (behind i-heir
lem's whidh the 'student peace moveclassmates. P'resentfly there are two
ment has 1)een faced rw_th from the
closest to Old Toiw-i.
to'eginninig of the War (have not been
Yet in m'any ways this 'closeness additicmal teachers wortainig in the
eliminated. Moreover, it is obvious
to Old (Town is not «l's (beneficial as school full tiime. However, the
that the problems of 'domestic povit might seem. Jotos are awailalb-e problem they now Face is la'-ik of
erty have -lot been rfaced by the Recent 'articles have j -hown aai and employment is easily giotten iby space.
government, due part-ail'ly to the interest in Maine Indians. These those wQio want to work. Jobs icome When the Sisters had nto other
fact that poverty funds were dras- 'artic-es have .dealt principally with. moj -bly from the shoe shops, woolen ihelp they taught the students in
tically (reduced to wage war in the pcofb'lem- oif M'a'ine's poorest In- mills, and consfcruction, and light tihe same room, three classes to a
dians, the •Passamaquoddy's. [How- manufacturing 'companies dn. the fceaJcher. When more help came *hey
VietnaJm.
Thus, in the interest of promot- ever, some attention should toe (fo- area. Discrimination is present, but Spread out a lititle, tout snow they
ing Study and personal invelvem'ent cused upon the Penolbstoot Tribe, is not as common as it As in Wash- are crowded and there Ss still not
with these problems, So'cial and th'ose Indians I'Mnig near Old Town. ington County. The biggest prob- enough 'room (for everyone to twotfk
Political Concern (the group which The Penobscots are found living lem these people face is that olf a as effectively as possiible. There is
organized 'the -nilitary recruiter on the Pendbseot Indian Reserva- weak union where they work. Con- a real need for additionaJI classroom
sit-in) is sponsoring a series oif tion which 'consists of 144 islands sequently they Iface long _iours of space and also some room rthat
films, discussions, speakers, and in the Penobscot R'iver (between work at low pay and ifew fringe could toe used Ifor a litor'ary availdemonstrations to tafee place dur- Old Town and _\/__l_i nocket. Earlier benefits. Some people falce the prob- able to the people in the coniimuing the 10 days. In these endeavors in their history they had -rights to lem of not toeing admitted into nity. This is why the (Bond Issue
we hope to encourage discussion land in the ¦Banigor-'Brewer area, unions. P-rimarily 'the largest dis- to toe (voted ion in June is So imthe island where Orono and the crimination comes from the local portant. It
and evaluation on all isides
wd'1'1provide the iilbcrary
University of Maine are located 'and stores and schools.
space,
'classroom's,
and a place for
Proposal to Stu-G
land on both sides of the river to The students are taught in 'a the adults to meet Some of the
.
(at the April 15th. meeting)
Milli-wyckc-t , to the north Of the four room school house on the is- outside uses of this area could 'toe
We 'ask Student Government to 144 islands in the .rivel" only one is land until the fifth grade. When for the tutorial program started by
endorse the Ten ©ays of Protest, lived on, 'that 'is Indian island. The they have ireached this level they bhe WSTA's
and carried on toy 'the
not necessarily in the interest of other islands .are used during the may attend either the pu'blic or
Tribe and the Student Action Corps
taking a 'political stand but in the hunting season ifor camps and dur- parochial schools in the surround^ of the
Un.vers-by olf Maine. This
interest of pro-mofcing the freedom ing the summer for cottages, tout in'g area. Teaching on Indian Iswould
give
a imich more conducive
of dissent and* the freedom of eval- ¦are accessible only toy water. In- land is handled Iby the Sisters of atoosphere (for
study than is presuation—the goals olf ¦&. democracy. dian Island is xea'ohed H>y a one Mercy, of which there are tlwo.
ently
achieved
iby using the _>ar(Resolution passed 12 to 3.)
lane 'bridge that iwas constructed They were the only teachers -tri-il rish and tritoaJl halls. Adult ednCa•
in 1954. Until that time people used 1966 when two V_JSTA Volunteers ifcion classes could be set up to use
EDITORIAL
the ferry to get back and forth in. catae to the island. The VTSTA's the Ifa'ci-ities, and movies could toe
( Continued from page one)
the summer and in the .winter used helped in the school in any possible (shown on toad days to amuse the
elected these representatives and
youths and provide a-niusement for
(Paid Political Advertisement)
don't take an active interest. What?
others interested. Groups could
You don't understand that ? Well,
Ohold meetings here until the plans
let me explain that again . . .
¦for the new tribal hall are comAfter the Council successfully
pleted and the new Wall is (built.
warded off any threats to their seats
-ito'rary which the 'ro om wwu'ld
'The
(rumps) , tliey added insult to injury
contain would m-ake books availby passing a proposal to set up
able to all .on the island.
"gripe boves" to encourage greater
I
The secondary schools in the 'area,
student involvement. Gripes? The
especially
in Old Town provide
gripe
is
that
Stu-G
is
an
Echo's
many prolblems when it oomeis to
unrepresentative, unresponsive, incounCiling of Indian youths, Indian
active, irresponsible collection of
students
planning to attend coil'lege
benchwarniers.
are
permitted
to drop courses they
We of the Echo would like to
need
for
college
entrance without
make a suggestion to the terrible
¦credit
Ifor
them.
Then
when tthey
ten who voted down the dorm repgraduate
tthey
must
return
to the
resentation system. Hold a referschool
for
post
graduate
work,
endum and let the students decide
•while
the
non-lndia-i
students
go
wheHier they would like to have
on
to
college.
The
bright
point
in
"gripe box es" or representatives
.df
this
is
that
more
and
move
'all
elected from dorms. Would you
Indian youths plan to (go to college
care to wager which proposal would i«iiM_ iiiii n«iiiii _ nii m i_ ii iniimiii ¦¦¦iiiiiii nm in iii 'n in Mill mi iimiihi iii iiii wiiiiii iiw— ¦¦iiiiiiii-iii ii
each year. With this growing inurnwin? Wo would.
¦be r 'they aJlso are talking advantage
o'f the financial aM available to
i
'
them.
i
American & Lebanese
'
lA DEPOSITORS
A big problem (remains in ge'tbing
;
WATERVILLE
COMPANY
& TRUST
Home Cooked Food
|
*
/"
THl DANK THAT It •-•<, ¦
UIIDINI -AIM
the youths to stay in school and
'
i
' SAVINGS BANK
laJNIHMUIIK W
WUMI(OUOM-M
'take advantage of their eduea.ionaJl
umMa mmM utmntrtm
|
MAJESTIC
•opportunity amd 'also to (get the
]
parents to push their children to
29 OFFICES IN THE
RESTAURANT
I
Member of the
i
stay 'in school and to realize their
•
"HEART
OF
MAINE"
¦
full potential
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
18 SILVER STREET
!
Member Federal Deposit
WATERVILLE, MAINE
|
INSURANCE CORPORATIOI
i
872-9751
!
'
i
Insurance Corp.
REWARD
'
i
1
Maine
Wntorvillo
'
i
.
Tlio Colby ECHO will pay fiftee n
(.$15) dollars in cash for information leading to the apprehension
s
WELCOME TO
j iikI conviction of any persons in1
Gas
Tank
Full
?
volved in theft antl /or vandalism
THE
on tho Colby College campus.

- V O T E-

51 Main Street
Waterville
Maine
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N OR G E

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

VILLAGE

00 MAIN STREET

Everyth ing In Music

This Coupon Is Worth

40c

!
I

a saw dust road over the ice. The way. Then in JTaaitfary olf 1967 an-

island , which is 'S1/. miles in icircu-n- other teacher was added to the

April 24th

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

i

by Skilp Parkas
Editor's Note: Skip Farkas, presently VISTA leader for the State
of Maine, was a VISTA Volunteer
on Indian Island from September
1966 to September 1967. Mr. Farkas
is engaged to Colby co-ed Sue Couser, '68.

CHOICE 68

BOSTONIANS - BASS

I
!

The Penobscots of Old Town

872-5032

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE
MAINE

--
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At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleanin g Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Water ville
Have a regular $2.40, 8 lb. load of dry cleanin g
done for $2.00 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sw eaters , or 4 men 's su its , or 3 ladies ' suits , or 3
topcoats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses.
Laundry washed , dried and folded

For The Weeke nd?
For The Game ?
See
" COO KIE" MI CHAEL

20c lb,

COLBY SPECIALS

!

3 EGG S any style
Home Fr ies, Toast and Coffee or milk
$1.35
ROAST BEEF
All You Can Eat

j
75c \
j
j

JOE & ELEANOR 'S RESTA URANT I
28 MAIN STREET

WATERVILL
E
,

(Signed)
ECHO Editorial Board

Proud
to be
Your
Food Service
w^^^ i* mw umtm ^Si

10,000 DEMONSTRATORS
By 11:00 an army of over 10,000
(Continued from naere two)
had 'amassed on the battlefield and
among the early arrivals. My moth- at 11:20 the 'change began ; ©ix gener had converted tore to a dove erals exhorted their troops oniwaird.
three years .ago and since then I Michael Ferber, one of the five xn-en
kniow of no woman who has whi'te- indicted for anti^draft conspiracy
wa'shed more hawks than she. My (along with Or. Benjamin Spook) ,
brother skipped school for the day, MJ.T . 'Prof. Noam Chomsky, Terry
along with 60 of the 110 students Cannon, one .of the "Oakland SevIn his class. (I cannot 'e_aim that en." indicted for the Oakland sit-in
all of them turned up cut the demon- o'f an army ij iduction center last
stration.) And so, the armies of 'the summer, Proifs. Staugh'ton Lynd
arud Everett Mendelsohn and Prof .
New Left grew before any eyes.
They wore no uniforms and they Howard Zinn of Boston University,
carried no weaJp'on's, 'but thisStrange expressed over and over again the
co-ig'loimeration of :the young aai'd taetical theme of .their radical (and
the old, the sane 'and the inane, the some would call treasonable) cause:
clean and the dirty, were eager to RESIST, RESIST, RESIST. Zinn
engage ifcheir unseen enemy. By ten noted that the Boston Comrnjon
o'clock the trickle i»f comtetants "used to be the dril ground for the
thousand's of reinforcements poured militia and the playground for chilin , -arrivi-ig an four para'des 'origi- dren." And he finished by stating
nating itfrom 'bases at iPaneuil Hall, "One of these days the 'children will
the Camhridge Common, the iU-_i- win and the soldiers will withdraw
vers_by .o'f Massachusetts (Boston), arid the green spots of the world
and Boston University. They Car- like Boston Common will become
ried the_r b'anners proud and high: the playgrounds of the world again
'Bust the Dralfit ," "L-B.J.'s Gone as th ey were meant to be." Then
But the War Goes On," "PoM'bicians General Zinn, whose dull and mildKill." Other flags o'f the faith de- mannered a p p e a r a n c e hardly
clared mild anger and others ex- matched his political sentiments,
pressed vicious an'anchiism. Many verbally stabbed the backs of the
persons wore the omega buttons on opposing generals. He noted that
th eir chests,' like service medals
(the omega symbolizes Ohm's law
o'f Resistance).

President Johnson said Sund'ay
night, in effect, with all the spirit
of the anti-draft resistance movement, "I refuse to be drafted (for
the Presidency) ," and that despite
his power he "remains impotent."
Hubert Humphrey was like the
Cheshire cat of Alice in Wonderlan d because after three years cf
mora l decay "only the grin was
left." Zinn added , "All the king's
horses and all bhe king's men can't
put poor Humphrey Dumphrey together again."
When the generals were through
igniting the emotions of their
troops, 235 of our nation's bravest
young men boldly marched forward
and Challenged the 'overwhelming
power .of bhe invisible enemy. Many
of them wore disheveled beards and
long hair , some donned the beads
and pa>int (war paint?) sy-nbolic of
the floral revolution, and one or two
dressed in pinstripe sportcouts and
ties, but th ey all wore the badge
of courage when they entered the
roped-off aisle lined with ¦ miniskirted usherettes which lead to the
summit of the hill. At the top they
pelted the system with their little
white card s, knowing the enemy
might retaliate with a ionely jail

On Drau ght
toy Philip Merrill
"No Way To Treat A Lady",
starring Academy Award winner
Rod Steiger, is ample proof that :h_s
performance an "In Tlie Heat Of
The Nig__t" was no flash in bhe pan.
The plot o_ this 'latest movie 'is
anything tout new and origi nal, but
Steiger's superb per-ormance makes
the film enjoyable and indeed
worthwhile,
'Rod plays a somewhat deranged
•hu-m'a-i 'being w'ho gets his 'kicks
killing middle-aged women and
reading aJbo-ut it in the newspaper-.
The .beauty df the fi'lm lies in the
P'arti'cu'lar flare for the dramatic
oif this particular nut. Not content
to run in and 'kill the did crows,
this murderer dons different disguises, accents, and indeed 'different personalities in Ms pursuit of
satisfaction. Steiger as the psycho-

path impersonates an Irish priest,
a German plumper , a queer wig
salesman, a policeman , a blubbering bag, W. C. Fields, and many
more. This variegated play o'f our
strangle-happy friend utterly confuses the police—'but is a sure delight to the movie-goer.
Mr, killer was, as he informs the
police, famously close to his mother
before 'her death . The poor fellow
seems completely incapable of 'relating to members of the opposite
sex in any way but a somewhat
morbid revenge ritual.
•I'll leave the psyche majors to
speculate on this subject but I
won't foe surprised if a lot 'df young
men suggest that their mothers see
"No Way to Treat a Lady."
As I pointed out at the beginning
of this review, Steiger is the (biggest n-eason that this well-worn plot
doesn't falll flat on its proverMa'l
box office face. 'Photographic technique is excellent.

cell. The attack had "been a valiant
one; the men who made it were far
braver than their uneha-lenging, irresolute boyh ood comrades whom
tbe system had crushed, trained,
channelled, parceled thousands of

miles to a deadly jungl e and finally
killed or wounded.
After the charge was over the
2*,_ hour battle had ended and the
masses of the New Left quickly
(Continued on page eight)
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RESTAURANT
AND

Rapid Service
Electric Typewriter
Fair Rates

DINING ROOM

ASK FOR THE

"WE FEATURE THE
TWIN BURGER"

"Colby Specials "
Served until 6 p.m.

VIRGINIA BANKS

I 17 Cushman Road
I Winslow — 872-9084
_>,ii_] -K__^",'-i!_aa
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$1.00

— HOURS —
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Only 1mile from Cinema Center '

PLAN AHEAD

|

FABRICS OF DISTINCTION

i

;

GRADUATIONS and WEDDINGS

MAURI CE'S
MA RKET
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GROCERIES — COLD CUTS
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Italian, Dagwood, Meatball
Sandwiches, Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Beer & Ale to take out

40 Elm Street
Waterville, Me.
Tel. 872-6481

j
r

Downtown Shopping Center
Waterville
Maine
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WARE-BUTLER

Inc.

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!

LUMBER &

BUILDING
MATERIALS
14 North Street
873-3371
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When our mechanic
is finished working
on that Volkswagen,
he'll work on your
Volkswagen. And
when he's . finished
working on your
Volkswagen, he'll
work on another
Volkswagen.

s
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Thompson xQ/
Volkswagen
*

AUTH ORIZED
DEALER

Main St. at Elm Plaza
873-0777
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The super trim versio n of the original
Blue Levi 's. Styled long and lean for
super fit , made super stron g to wear
find wear. In pre-shrunk heavyweight
blue denim.

Not much variety, but ho
sure known Volkswngons.
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EVI NE ' S

Your Colby Store . . .
Where You Can Charge It,
LUDY '21
PACY '21
HOWIE '41

Mulli gan Stew

SPANISH FILM
The Department o-f Spanish in
conjunction with the Spanish Club,
will sponsor a film to toe shown
Monday, April 22, in Lovejoy Auditorium, at 7:30 p_m. Th'e film is
Los OKidados (with English, subtitles) and is about juvenile delinTHB GAP
( Continued from page three )
Roared" and "The Cardinal".
3. The 'holding of open 'class meeting at least once a month. The
degree of success o'f these meetings, iwe must stress, however,
can only be measured in terms
df class response.
4. The innovation olf at least one
intra-elass athletic tournament
and comipe'titive debate. This Is
a novel idea on bhe Colby icampu's, and again success w __l rest
with the degree of dlass response.
5. The solicitation of class members to serve on 'committees
which will be. set up to 'activate
our programs.
6. An attempt 'to aid schooQ leaders—be 'they from Stu-G, o'tlher
classes, fraternities, or the various campus organizations conducting various polls of the
student body in matters which
are prevalent to the 'conduct of
affai rs 'here on the Hill. An example 'df 'this would toe a poll
'to discover which performers
an'd 'speakers students would
most appreciate hearing. We
hope that the results would 'assist the organizations which are
responsibl e for such concerts
and lectures.
In conclusion let us of Unity _H
urge all sophomores to consider
our proposals and to vote on election day, not in laccordan'ce with
popularity but with the ¦various
platforms presented.
iResipeotfully,
Cba'-les Terrell
Frank Danieli
Martha Alden
Jeff Para'ess

10,000 DEMONSTRATORS
quency in Mexico. 'Luis Bunnel is
(Contmued irom page seven )
the producer; admission is (free.
.* * * *
melted into the surrounding' . oityApplications are now being con- side. Their banners were oollep'ted
sidered ifor next year's 'National iby Resistance Centr'al so they icould
Underground Review Campus Sales 'be oised in future engagements. The
Representative. Enclose name, political affiliation if any, and personal phiiosop-iy as well as 'reasons
will be no. iified through furtive
Based upon the Tesxilts of out
preliminary polls of s'budent preferences for housing next year, and
channels.
* * * *
On April 24, the second part of
a lecture sponsored by 'the Sen'icr
class will toe held in Given Auditorium at 8 p-m . The title is Colby :
Policies and Operations, and speakers will be Vice President Ralph
Williams and Vice President Edward Turner ('Development). The
Echo will be there.
*
* * :*

brave 235 retreated to the nearby cept maybe 'bhe 'guitar amp-ifier
Arlington St. Church to decide wihioh wouldn't work for the iband
where to send their .'tiny iwiiite w'hi'oh played a'ft-erward'
s, and one
weapons. They face up to five years ifouT-year-o'ld boy got separated
in jaiil and $10,000 fine.
from his mother -and luokiily f,ound
No casualties were reported , ex- his way to the 'Speaker's stand

Speak ou!> Colby, on the

>ETNA FORUM

sp
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-.Etna Life & Casualty wants to know just what today's
college student is thi nking on key issues. Tell us your views
and you may be the lucky Colby student winner in this
simple contest.

•!•

*P

Juniors interested in the Senior
Sch olar Program ¦should 'pick up
their applicaJt-on blanks from Dr,
Maier in the Keyes (building or ifr.om
Mr. Miller at the Bixler center. Applicants should submit the blanks
with letters oif support to Dr. Maier
by April 30, -and they should have
faculty sponsors and an agreeable
topic or problem.
Early in May (date to be announced) the 'candidates /will be interviewed by the committee.

1. Answer the question in fifty words or less.
Use typewriter or pen.
2. Send your entry, postmarked no later than
May 8, 1968, to: ___tna Forum, _3_tna
Life & Casualty, 151 Farmington Avenue,
Hattford , Connecticut 06115.
3. The $25.00 Colby winner will be announced
before the end of the school year.
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Q: What do you think it require s to
be successful in business?

The UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND will ¦re'ceive the proceeds from the Sundae Sale in the
Spa on April 28 from 2 to S p.m.
This is sponsored by Alpha Delta
Pi.
•F

and win

Let us hear from you — and good luck!

_B

The flnitt INDESTRUCTIBHIWB&A
POCKET RUBBER »«<?_ *_ "_ _ £
Send check or monw order. 1«
¦ore to include yctur Zip Code.Mt
pojUsr* or handling «h__v«. AM
¦alts tax.
Prompt shipment StUrfirtaaBmrairtiM

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE WT ff' *1
JJ t «l

THB MOPP CO.

LIFE Si CASUALTY

P. 0. Box 18623 Unw Sq«u» Sta*M

DON & SYL'S
SPORTING GOODS

Specializing In
Fishing and Hunting
Supplies
27 Water Street
Waterville
Tel. 872-7982

COL

LEGE
GIRLS
GOFOR
GIBBS
Because Gibbs understands your
particular career problems.
And offers a Special Course for
College Women to help solve them.
Because Glbbs means top-paying,
challenging Jobs. Plus
free lifetime placement servFoa.
Because Glbbs Girls go placets.
Write College Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

Kath arine

ATLANTA, BA., 30328
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'in fasMoli--how to (u UL, ^say'yesurse
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o: wh.ee!

(iJLuk
J yOi / J? Parlez-vous fun? Fashion? Finesse? Then hop
fpj ~j pg^^>m ^""t^ into a pair of Whee Heels. Be fluent in all three
instantly. Whee are the heels that stand about an
'^^^Z=^^^VUV*^-^
j r f --.
inch high (give or take a smidge) and dash off;
\^^^
f^J
under all the most talked about shapes. Watch'
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GIBBS secretarial

21 Marlborough St., Boiton, Man. 03111
200 Park Avo., Now York, N. Y. 10017
33 Plymouth St., Montclalr,N. J. 07(M2
77 S. Angoll St., ProvUlonco, R. 1.02OO0
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